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EV (Electric Vehicle) - Earth Day is Everyday

(PRWEB) April 24, 2000 -- PORTO, Portugal, April 21, 2000--PrimeNIC.com announced an event for the
Earth Day.

A great opportunity for the World Electric VehiclesManufacturers.

The 30th anniversary of Earth Day is on 22nd April and one of the principal subjects this year is related with
"Clean Cars"

"EVs are becoming more and more popular. Major car manufacturers such as Honda, General Motors, Toyota,
Ford and others all make EVs. The Electric Vehicleswill be for sure, in the near future, the type of vehicle more
searched by the consumers and the Manufacturers are not indifferent to this fact." says Carlos Martinho, the
owner of PrimeNIC.com.

As an event for the Earth Day, PrimeNIC.com as released a set of 21 domains, that form a package, for the
market of Latin America, Spain, Portugal, communities that speak Spanish/Portuguese in the rest of the world.
This market represents hundreds of millions of consumers.

"The company who buys this package of domains will have, world-wide, a very advantageous leading position
comparing to the other Manufacturers given not to have more available .com domains (in Spanish or
Portuguese) for the "Electric Vehicles/Cars/Automobiles"." says Carlos Martinho.

PrimeNIC.com will donate a percentage of this sale to "Earth Day Network":

For more information about this package please visit: http://www.primenic.com/evpackage.shtml

This package (of twenty one Domain Names) is being auctioned at AfterNIC.com at
http://www.afternic.com/~CocheElectrico.com

The reserve value for this package is of $75,000.00 and given the great seek it's expected a high interest of the
manufacturers for the acquisition of these domains.
The auction duration will be only 10 (ten) days after the first bid.
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Contact Information
Carlos Martinho
PrimeNIC.com

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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